
Avd/ Capitán Ontañón n1-3
11.202 Algeciras
Cadiz

956 589 600
956 652 705

fuertesantiago@et.mde.es

BBQ swimming pool, Gym,
Terrace, Cafetería, Mess hall, 
Parking lot , Laundry,
Disco-Pub.

54  twin rooms
16 extra beds

“Fuerte Santiago” Residence
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Ferrol y alrededores

ACTIVIDADES
Situation of the Residence

This residence, due to its features,
location and comfrtability of its rooms, is
the perfect site to go sightseeing, coastal
tourism and relax in the area of Algeciras,
Castellar de la Frontera, Jimena de la
Frontera, Tarifa and Los Barrios; in this
last town we can find the viewpoint of
Puerto de Ojén, where you will admire
fantastic views as well as the starting
point of Ruta del Toro (Route of the Bull),
running to Jerez de la Frontera.

“Fuerte Santiago” residence is located in
the city centre in Algeciras, 50 metres far
from Plaza Alta and 15 minutes far from
the train and coach stations as well as the
port and maritime station linking Ceuta
and Tanger, our ways to Africa.

Active Tourism
Campo de Gibraltar is situated in the South,
between two seas and two continents, the
most Southern area in Spain.

This privileged geographic situtation brought
about, from its origins, the settlement and
step of cultures, under which the
idiosyncrasy of an area with future and
developement was created. With more than
10 kms of top-level beaches, fantastic
weather with about 300 sunny days a year
and the Natural Parks of “Los Alcornocales”
and “El Estrecho”, it is more than enough to
make it the best of the destinations.

In the area of the Bay of Algeciras, we find El
Rinconcillo and Getares beaches, which,
every year, are awarded the blue flag
distinction of the Clean Seas of Europe. More
beaches are Palmones, in Los Barrios, and
Campamento and Puente Mayorga, in San
Roque.

From a high point, it is possible to see the
Strait of Gibraltar and the Northern part of
the African continent, which makes it a
privileged viewpoint of hundreds of bird
species migration, which cross every year.
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http://www.spain.info/es/informacion-practica/oficinas-
turismo-embajadas/oficina-
turismo/cadiz/oficina_de_turismo_de_algeciras.html

Tourism Office Link
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